
Member Service Alignment Project: 1 - Member Communications Worksheet 
 

            Name of Chapter:_______________________________ 

 

Promote AIA Products 
(Contract Documents, AIA University, Career Center and AIA Convention) 

 
Provide regular, visible promotions of AIA products in component 

communications 

Yes 

Promote 
on 

Website 
(electronic 

or print) 

Provide 
Samples of 
Advertising 

Promote in 
Newsletter 
(electronic or 

print) 

Provide 
Samples of 
Advertising 

No 

No website 

Sign 
agreement 

that Partner 
Chapter will 

provide 
information to 

members 

Sign 
management 

agreement with 
AIA Florida or 
other entity to 

develop/ 
maintain a web 
presence that 
meets criteria 

No 
Newsletter 

Sign 
agreement 

that Partner 
Chapter will 

provide 
information to 

members 

Sign agreement 
that AIA Florida 
will provide ads 
to members via 

electronic 
communication 

Contribute Content to AIA Digital Platform 

Yes 

Provide Content 
(event dates, local 

articles) 
 

* Not specified by 
National 

Documentation 
not required.  
National will 

verify. 

No 

Unable to Provide 
Content 

(event dates, local 
articles) 

 

* Not specified by 
National 

Ask nearby 
Chapter to 

include.  Have 
written 

agreement to 
do so 

Will require 
resource 
volunteer 

Ask AIA 
Florida to 

include with 
submittals as 

part of 
written 

agreement 

Will require 
AIA Florida 

and 
resource 
and local 
volunteer 

Follow AIA Brand Guidelines 
(In print and electronic media) 

 

New brand guidelines have been distributed on Leaders Page 

Yes 

Provide Screenshot of 
Materials 

Key Publications; 
Website; Business 
Card; Letterhead; 

Printed Publications 

Local printer to 
produce 

No 

Unable to Provide 
Screenshot of Materials 

AIA Florida to 
provide template 

for production 
(fee based) 

OR OR 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

  



Member Service Alignment Project: 2 - Education Worksheet 
 

            Name of Chapter:_______________________________ 

 

Offer at Least 18 CES Credit Hours Annually / 12 HSW 
Collaborate statewide to ensure access to 18 credits per year 

Ensure quality education. 
Offer any AIA member, regardless of assigned component, an opportunity to participate 

in education programs. 

Yes 

Chapter 
Develops and 

Offers Sessions 
Solely or with 

Another Chapter 
or AIA Florida 

EXCLUDED: Suppliers of 
manufacturer products or 

other outside provider that 
the chapter does not have 
significant input. (May be 

revised by AIA) 

Chapter 
maintains 

transcripts and 
other CES 

requirements 

AIA will verify 
documentation 

Chapter 
Partners with 

other 
Chapter, AIA 

Florida or 
Schools of 

Architecture 

EXCLUDED: Suppliers of 
manufacturer products or 

other outside provider that 
the chapter does not have 
significant input. (May be 

revised by AIA) 

Produce 
programs on 

a risk and 
profit sharing 

basis 
(must be in 

written 
agreement) 

AIA will verify 
documentation 

No 

Unable to 
Develop 
and/or 
Offer 

Sessions 

Only uses supplies and 
manufacturers without 

significate chapter input 
and quality controls 

Enter into 
written 

agreement with 
partner chapter 

and/or AIA 
Florida to 
provide 

education 
programs 

Consider 
Section/Consolid

ation 

Provide IDP and ARE Resources 
 

Offer IDP support, ARE preparation and other resources to 
emerging professionals in pursuit of licensure and career 

development 

Yes 

Currently provides 
Career Information 
and Resources to 

Emerging 
Professionals 

Awareness and 
Promotion of NCARB 

"Cloud Based" Program 

Provide Career Services 
 

(career event with 
local/statewide firms) 

Provide Sample of 
Component 

Communication 
 

(describing IDP and ARE) 

No 

Currelty 
provides 

Informational 
Services Only 

 

(using NCARB 
and/or AIA 

Florida) 

Identify 
Partner 
Chapter 

Enter into 
written 

agreement with 
partner chapter 

and/or AIA 
Florida to 
provide 

resources 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://cfa.aiany.org/index.php?section=licensing


Member Service Alignment Project: 3 - Advocate Worksheet 
 

             Name of Chapter:_______________________________ 

 

Engage with Local Government Activites 
Engage Regulatory Entities 

Empower Members to Advocate for Themselves 
and their Profession 

Yes 

Meet with State 
Legislators on 
Local Issues 

 

(Building Codes; 
Historic Buildings 

Demolitions; Main 
Thoroughfare ) 

Meet with local 
officials on local 

issues 

Engage with 
Local 

Government 
Activities  

Provide 
Summary of 

Activities 

No 

No critical 
mass to 
achieve 

Consider 
becoming a 
section or 

consolidation 

Decision Options 
 

Yes ____ No ____ 

         
             

               
                  
         

 
        

                
               

           
 

    
             
              
           

 
    

 
     
   
    

      
       

 

 

 

 

 

 

Advocacy Committee Annual Report 2014-2015 

Codes Advocacy Program 

The Codes and Standards Technical Advisory Council (C-STAC) has been working this year with Brad Schiffer, AIA serving as chair. C-STAC issued recommendations in response to the 
Florida Accessibility Code for Building Construction Review and Recommendations published by the University of Florida. The Council recommended support of two petitions delaying the 
implementation of fire service access elevators and blower door testing that would have gone into effect in the new code. The items addressed by the petitions were incorporated into the 
appropriations implementing bill during June’s special session delaying the new requirements legislatively 

Legislative Affairs 

The 2015 Legislative Session turned out to be one of the  most interesting in several decades with the House of Representatives adjourning sine die three days prior to the scheduled 
end of session effectively killing many pieces of pending legislation.  The Legislature reconvened in June to pass a budget, the one statutorily requirement of the Legislature. 
 
HB 87 by Kathleen Passidomo and SB 418 by Garrett Richter completed its legislative journey passing both houses prior to the abrupt end of the regular session and were ultimately 
signed by Governor Scott. This construction defects claim legislation goes into effect on October 1 and includes the issuance of a temporary certificate of occupancy in the definition 
of completion and puts the onus on claimants in litigation. 
 
HB 217 by Charles Van Zant and SB 338 by Thad Altman were passed by the Legislature but vetoed by Governor Scott. This bill, supported by AIA Florida, defined the requirements 
for a “licensed structural engineer.” AIA Florida’s governmental relations team negotiated language limiting the work of structural engineers to threshold buildings.  
 
HB 63 by Greg Stuebe and SB 824 by Greg Evers clarified previously passed public private partnership statutes. AIA Florida’s team worked to include language requiring a design 
criteria package to be prepared by a licensed design professional and unsolicited bids to be reviewed by a licensed design professional. These bills died at the end of session when 
things halted due to the House’s early departure. 
 
HB 915 by Dane Eagle and SB 1232 by Wilton Simpson were the vehicle for the Florida Building Code. AIA Florida’s team worked with allies in the construction industry to add an 
architect and engineer to the binding interpretation panel. This legislation was also a victim of the end of session. 
 
HB 501 by Jay Fant reduced the statute of reposed from 10 years to seven years. This billed died early in the session and will likely be multi-year effort. 
 
Legislative Day 
AIA Florida held its annual Legislative Day in February during a committee week. This year’s program opened with a day-long event hosted by the Jacob Leadership Institute (JLI) 
and speakers included Mickey Jacob, FAIA, JLI’s namesake, and multiple lawmakers discussing leadership and how to become civically involved. This year over 40 students from 
FAMU, USF and UF and UCF. 
 
State Government Network (SGN) 
The Vice President of Advocacy, Junior Regional Representative and Executive Vice President attended the SGN meeting in Jackson Hole, WY. The Executive Vice President 
participated in a panel discussion focusing on the licensure of interior designers. The Regional Representative participated in a panel discussion on code and code development. 

Citizen Architect Task Force 

The 2014 class of Citizen Architects was recognized in February at Legislative Day. The Citizen Architect Task Force will begin the application process again. A jury will meet in the fall to 
select the next class. 

The Citizen Architect program was acknowledged in a Component Excellence Award from AIA National at the annual Grassroots Conference in March. 

Citizen Architect Fellowship 

Donald Gray, Assoc. AIA, was selected as the Citizen Intern Architect in Residence serving from the fall of 2014 through the end of the 2015 legislative session. He designed the Legislative 
Day blueprint, spoke at JLI’s Legislative Day event and attended several committee meetings. 

Consultants’ Competitive Negotiation Act (CCNA) 

AIA Florida continues to contact municipalities and government agencies that may be violation of CCNA. Most cities amend or recall the RFPs in question to comply with the qualifications-
based selection process. Discussions about potential 2016 legislation with the other professionals included in CCNA have already begun and threshold limits, a name change and other 
clarifications may be sought. 

 



Member Service Alignment Project: 4 - Elevate Public Awareness Worksheet 
 

             Name of Chapter:_______________________________ 

 

Elevate Public Awareness 

Yes 

Promote Public Awareness 
of the Value of Design and 

the Role of Architects 

Use and/or adapt public 
awareness campaign 

materials in 
communications to the 

public 
(Sample: People's Choicet) 

Describe your public 
awareness outreach efforts 

and how you used campaign 
materials 

Recognize Member Design 
Excellence 

Recognize and publicize 
outstanding member 

projects and exemplary 
service 

Provide a copy of an award 
program entry 

(Sample: AIA Florida Design 
Award entry form) 

Engage with Local 
Community 

Engage the public via 
communications and 

programs 

Provide examples of media 
outreach and/or coverage of 

component's activities 

Describe key public 
outreach projects or 

programming and target 
audience 

Collaborating with a partner 
chapter 

Spinoff from AIA Florida 
Program 

No 

No critical mass volunteer 
management 

Consider becoming a section 
or consolidation 

     



Member Service Alignment Project: 4 - Elevate Public Awareness Worksheet 
 

             Name of Chapter:_______________________________ 

 



Member Service Alignment Project: 5 - Governance Worksheet 
 

             Name of Chapter:_______________________________ 

  

Adhere to Federal Requirements and IRS Guidelines 

Yes 

Adopt and Maintain 
Policies 

 
Federal Requirements 

Records Retention/Destruction 

Whistleblower 

Conflict of Interest 

Federal Filing Requirements 

State Filing Requirements 

National will Verify 
(Provide copies of Policies) 

IRS Guidelines 

Maintain Minutes of the 
Board/Committees 

(authorized to act for the Board) 

Board Review of Executive 
Director/CEO Compensation 

Benefits, Gift Acceptances 

Copies of Joint 
Ventures/Partnerships 

National will Verify 
Documentation 

Report to National 

Report Names of Upcoming Officers 
by 12/31 

National will Verify 

Maintain Directors and 
Officers Liability 

Provide a Page from your Current 
Liability Insurance 

National will Verify 
(Provide copy of D&O Liability) 

Bylaws 

Use AIA Model Bylaws 

Send to AIA General Council as 
Amended 

National will Verify 
(Provide copy of Bylaws) 

Strategic Planning 

Conduct Strategic Planning 
(every five years) 

Share with Other Components 

National will Verify 
(Provide a copy of Strategic Plan) 

Leadership Conference 

Send Executive Director and up to 
Two Elected Leaders to Leadership 

Conference 
(every three years) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 



Member Service Alignment Project: 5 - Governance Worksheet 
 

             Name of Chapter:_______________________________ 

 

Adhere to Federal Requirements and IRS Guidelines 

No 

Review Voluntary Section Guidelines 

Become a Section of Another Chapter 

Become a Section of AIA Florida 

 

 



Member Service Alignment Project: 6 - Membership Worksheet 
 

             Name of Chapter:_______________________________ 

 

Membership 

Yes 

Conduct Retention and 
Recruitment Resources 

Describe Your Component's 
Member Recruitment and 

Retention Priorities 

Report Dues Rates as Required by 
September 15th  

(National will verify) 

Use AIA National Centralized Database System to 
Maintain Member Dues Information 

(National will verify) 

Recognize Newly Licensed Members and Fellows  
(Describe your Chapter's activities to recognize and engage 
new members, newly licensed members and new Fellows)  

Provide sample 

Ensure Component Delegates Cast Component Votes at the 
National Convention and Represent Component at the 

Institute's Annual Business Meeting Either by Proxy or in 
Person 

No 

Review Voluntary Section 
Requirements 

Contact AIA Florida for assistance 
and possible agreement 

☐ 

☐ 

☐ 

☐ 

☐ 

☐ 

☐ 

Decision Options 
 

Yes ____ No ____ 

☐ 



Member Service Alignment Project: 7 – Finances and General Operations Worksheet 
 

             Name of Chapter:_______________________________ 

 

Finances and General Operations 

Yes 

Conduct Secure, 
Transparent and 
Timely Financial 

Pratices 

File IRS 990 tax return. 
File all tax returns 

required by Florida 

Provide a copy of most 
recent IRS 990 

Take reasonable steps to 
make sure the financial 

transactions are secure to 
protect members financial 

privacy and to guard 
against Irregularities 

Provide a copy of the 
component's current 
policy concerning the 
handling of funds and 
member financial data 

Offer Touch Points 
(phone, website, 

email, etc.) to 
Members and the 

Public 

Provide members and 
the public with a 

dedicated point of 
contact for the 

component 

Provide members 
access to staff at the 

component or through 
another component 

within the state 

Provide the telephone 
name and contact 

information for the 
primary point of contact 

at the component 

Participate in AIA 
Volunteer and 

Component Staff and 
Volunteer Training 

Opportunities  

Take advantage of AIA 
CACE and volunteer 
sessions (webinars, 

Grassroots, etc.) 

Send new executive 
director to CACE 

Annual Meeting at 
least once every three 

years 

Send new executive 
directors to attend 
Institute Resource 

Training 

Perform regular 
performance reviews and 
salary and benefits review 

for executive director 

No 

Review Voluntary 
Section Requirements 

Spinoff from AIA 
Florida Program  
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